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bis opinion on the matter, sad repair-
ing the outraged doors as beet I could

quaintanre began she was visibly
agitated by my pleadings.

"You say teat you love me with all
this great love and tell roe that I
must answer your question, Tom,
dear," she said very softly. "Very
well, I will answer you. I will marry
you upon one condition."

"And that?'" I cried wildly, fueling
myself grow weak In tne suspense.

THE LASH OF

CIRCUMSTANCE
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of?" I cried. LeDuc looked at me
queerly.

"That is what almost any one
would think under first impulse. But
when you are deajlng with criminals
you must remember that they do not
reason and act just as do honest men.
When a Bane man takes his life and
liberty in hla hand and commits a
desperate crime, he is of necessity
more or less regardless of conse-
quences, as well a. being drivtn by
strong pressure. And in nearly all
cases it Is because of this reckless-
ness that we titch him. He vmay
commit the crime itself with a skill
and caution that Is almost more than
human, yet the next day is apt to go
out and do something so foolish that
It Instantly attracts attention to him.
For instance, having had no money
before, he now begins to spend It
laviPhly; or becoming under the In-

fluence of liquor boast or let things
drop that sound queer. If It were not
for these peculiarities of the criminal
make up, and the fact that he general-
ly makes a confident of some woman
who betrays him, the road of the
criminal would be comparatively safe
and that of the detective an unhappy
one."

"But I cannot believe that there is
anything crooked about Bruce. De-

ceit Is foreign to his whole nature."
My friend thrust one hand in his
pocket

"Does he ever smoke cigarettes?"
he smiled.

"Frequently." .

"Any particular brand?"
I paused to reflect. "I think so. As

I remember, those that I have seen
were invariably a Turkish abomina-
tion with a serrated gilt band for a
mouthpiece. What is your reason for
asking me that?" He withdrew his
hand from beneath tho table and
tossed a half-smoke- specimen of the
species which I had been describing
on the table before me. I looked at
him inquiringly.

"I found that In the hallway of
your house near the closet where
your uncle had been coLflned. Per-
haps you noticed at the time that I
picked up something which I did not
chow you."

Silently I sat trying to read his
blank eyes. But as for divining what
lay behind them I might as well have
gazed at windows back of which the
shades were drawn.

aliy. I "couTddiscver nothing amiss
with it externally! and searching the
pockets found they were empty. How-
ever, that was to be expected, as I
could remember having nothing in
ttem when I had hung it away, cer-
tainly nothing of any value to any-
body but myself. I had only succeed;
ed In thickening the mystery which
enveloped this extraordinary transac-
tion, and puzzled beyond expression,
I arranged with the tailor that In the
future he should allow none of my
clothes which he happened to have
in bis possession to leave his hands
upon an order ostensibly written by
me unless the order contained a
secret mark which we then and there
agreed upon. Then Instructing him
that if any one called for the suit in
question and presented an order for
the same not bearing the minute
token of its genuineness which we
had just invented, that he was to de-

tain him until he could summon an
officer and have him arrested, I de-

parted. What pofsible object any
person could have had in wishing to
secure possession of a suit of my
clothes which contained nothing of
the slightest worth, and who having
secured possession of it should go to
the trouble of conveying it from my
house to the tailor shop was utterly
beyond my comprehension. The for-
mer had not injured the clothes, as
;ome petty-minde- d enemy might have
done out of a spirit of spite, and al-

together I could conceive of no pos-

sible benefit or satisfaction any one
could have derived from such an
elaborate and criminal subterfuge. Ut-

terly baffled, I determined to say
nothing more about it for the time,
quietly awaiting any new develop-
ments that might arise.

The next morning another strange
thing had happened. I was dressing
for the day at my customary hour for
arising when suddenly the house-
keeper's knuckles fell upon the door
in a series of nervous taps. She al-

most never came to the upper floor
before the breakfast hour, and I there-
fore searched her face with some cu-

riosity as I told her that she might
enter. She immediately burst forth in
an excited volley.

"Oh, Mr. Tom! Tho house has been
burglarized again in the night. What
on earth are we coming to with such
people prowling all around In the
darkness? I never was so frightened
In my life. I declare I nearly fell in
a faint when I discovered It Please
come with me and I will show you."
Dumfoundedly, and with my necktie
still dangling from my hand, 1 fol-

lowed her squat figure as she climbed
down the front stairs, waddled
through the dining room and kitchen
and then one foot at a time descend-
ed the steep stairs that led to the
basement. There was only one door
entering from the outside into these
lower regions and that was never
used in fact, had been bolted ever
since my occupancy of the premises.
The aperture in the side of the house
through which the coal supply was
dumped from the drive into the bin
was protected by an iron grating
which was always carefully locked
after such an operation, and the low
windows which admitted light to the
furnace room had fixed iron bars on
the outside. The police, LeDuc and
myself had gone over this region
thoroughly In our search and had
found that the locks had not been
tampered with nor the gratings dis-

turbed: the dust and the rust had
proven that beyond contention. Now
to my amazement I saw that the
door had been forced by some power-
ful' Instrument that had torn the re-

ceiving socket for the bolt bodily
from its fastenings. My hair arose
with a cold tingling of my scalp,

"That youi will not Tmportun me
now to fix thp date. You must leave
that entirely to ray discretion When

il think the right Mm:- - ha3 come I

will manage in some way to let you
Know mat i am ready, i nisi men yuu
must be patient with me like the dear
boy that you have always been."

"Then we are really- - engaged?" I

R.isped it out with the unbelief of nc
who by a seemir.K miracle sees the
dead restored to li'e. She patted my
cheek.

"You may so consider us if you
wish under that condition. Put It

must for the time being remain
strictly our secret."

Half doubting that I was still of
this earth I steered onward as in a
trance. Then, unless my senses were
tricking me, this most glorious of
women was to become my close com-

panion through all the days to come;
the one whose head should rest upon
my shoulder through the long nights;
whose bowom should pillow my face In

hours of wearlne.M; who should be
my wife, the mother of my children.
My eyes filled with the moisture of
happiness and through the mist the
chalky roadway blurred before me. A
feeling almost of awe filled my soul.
Never again will such a great thank-
fulness possess me, and silently I

blessed God that In his infinite good-

ness he had permitted ine to be born.
In front of an out-o- f doors garden

frequented by tho better class we
stopped and dismount d. Long lines
of motor cars and enrriapes extended
away on either Hide, and the music of
an European orchestra floated over
'he walls of the encloHure. We passed
thioujrh the ralm-'lne- enttance and

r,o:--c our t.eais at a ta'nl" beneath a
;.e vhoBe low harping lirt:bs almost
briisho'i it. A thousand we.il dressed

earing and drinking
around :ip rs they .ii!y chatted or listen-

ed to the music. It was the soul of
Beethoven throbbing In our ears out
of his grave. I ordered champagne in
honor of our bethrothal.

I seemed to be floating In the air.
All weight all consciousness of the
physical left me, and the music was
ethereal vibrations wafted to me from
Infinite distance. I could only liken
rjr sensations to those of one occa-
sion long before when feeling badly I
had by mistake taken a slight over-

dose of a drug, and for some hours
thereafter bad soared amongst the
clouds In an ecstasy which the earthly
born are Incapable of experiencing ex-

cept through the wizardry of the
chemist Her hand lay idly upon the
table close beside mine, and with a
quick glance around to make sure
that no one was observing us I cov-

ered it with my own. "The ring,
sweetheart, you shall have tomorrow.
During my day dreams I have some-
times amused myself by looking at
them In the diamond shops as In my
imagination I selected one for you.
And only the other day I found the
one you shall have. It is flawless;

"And of Course the Car Is Yours," I

Went on With the Recklessness of a
Croetus.

as perfect In Its beauty as a gem as
as you are as a woman. In the un-

countable centuries of the past when
the world was being molded this stone
was created for you, and yours it shall
be. But you must loan me one of
yours for a few days that I may
have It fitted to you."

She laughed in her low, delicious
way as I slipped a diamond from her
finger. "Of course, I shall be proud
to wear it proud and happy. But
please don't be too extravagant Tom.
Remember I do not want you to go
to extremes," she cautioned. In my
then state of mind money was but
glittering dross, worthless except in
its power to bring her pleasure. Had
I possessed a million I would have
poured It over her as prodigally as
Bruce deluged Clare with roses.

"And of course the car is yours," I
went on with the recklessness of a
Croesus. "I will so Instruct them at
the garage, and when you wish It you
will have but to telephone and hare It
brought to you." It was a present
made under the Impulse of the no
xnenX. and absolutely, without thought

(Continued on page eight)
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CHAPTER I Aboer Halliday, a miser-
ly millionaire, Is found gagged, bound
and Insensible in hla room, his safe rifled
and $40,000 mlsalng- - The thread of thetory is taken up by his nephew Tom.
Living in the same house are other rela-
tives: reckless Bruoe Halllday and pret-
ty Clare Winton. It is Tom who discov-
ers his uncle, hla condition surrounded
with mystery at every point.

CHAPTER II A restroepect shows that
Bruce, who Is a bond broker, has been
trying to raise $10,000 to put through a
deal aed save himself from financial ruin.
He has applied to his miserly uncle andto others for the loan but has been re-
fused.

CHAPTER III. Tom sends for an old-ti-

friend connected with a detectiveagency. This la William Le Due. who
tarts out to unravel the mystery. He

decides that some one living in the house,
at least some one having a key to the
house, committed the deed.

CHAPTER IV Tom in relating thetory reverts to his acquaintance with a
fascinating Mrs. Dace, a wealthy widow.
Her business agent Is one Richard Mac-
ks?, a boodler prince and political boss.

CHAPTER V Tom Is Jealous of Mac-f- ay

and Is deeply In love with Mrs.
Dace. He practically makes a proposal
of marriage to her, but she artfully evades
flvlng him any definite encouragement to

CHAPTER VI Bruce HalHday warns
Tom that Mrs. Dace Is a leopardess, and
advises- him to- - shun her as an adven-
turess. Tom sees Mrs. Dace and Mackay
together, follows them and In an eleva-tor apparently sees Mackay put his arm
around the woman. Later Mrs. Daceexplains this by saying she fainted andMackay simpry assisted her.

CHAPTER VII Tom meets Mrs. Daceat a horse race. He happens to mentionto her that his friend Bruce had a tip
on the winner and she gives him J500 toplace on the race. The tip goes wrong
and she loses her money, much to the
mortification of Tom.

CHAPTER VIII Tom inveets In stocks,
makes some money, and returning the lost
1500 to Mrs. Dace becomes more firmly
established in her good graces. It is at
this Juncture that the theft of the $40,000
from old Abner Halllday occurs.

CHAPTER IX-T- he detective Le Duo
while Investigating the rifling of themiser's Bafe, meets Clare and Bruce. He
learns that the key which Clare had to
the house is missing. The mystery deep-
ens.

CHAPTER XII.

A few days later there happened a
little Incident so inexplicable and irri-
tating in its character that It caused
me considerable annoyance aud
thought. It was one of those peculiar
occurrences that one does not care
anything about in itself, yet which
exasperates him because of his in-

ability to explain it. It so happened
that I desired to wear a certain suit
of clothes which I had purchased a
short while before, and with that pur-
pose before me went Into the closet
where I kept my spare apparel hang-
ing in order to get it out. I could not
find It. Growing more and more im-

patient as I searched among my
things I at la6t removed all that the
closet contained, article by article,
and laid them on the bed. The suit
that I was looking for was certainly
missing.

I sat down and thought I remem-
bered distinctly the last time I had
vorn it, and had an equally clear
recollection of replacing it la Its ae
customed place at the end of the day.
I was positive that I had sot touched
it since that time and Its absence now,
as far as I was able to reason, could
only be explained on the theory of
theft. I went downstairs to Mrs. Teb-bet- s

to question her about It, and
happening to recall that she had ex-

pressed her admiration of it upon
seeing it upon me for the first time,
I now described it to her as the suit
which I had worn on Derby day. She
answered me very promptly:

"Why, yea. That is the one yon
sent me word about yesterday. I let
the man have it as you told me to in
the note."

I looked at her in mystification,
knowing that I had sent her no note
and being at a loss to grasp her
meaning. "What note what man?" I
demanded. She stood rubbing her
damp hands with a towel and seem-
ingly a little impatient at my stupidl-lty- .

"The note on your card which you
sent me only yesterday saying that
I was to give It to the tailor," she re-

torted. I could only repeat somewhat
more emphatically that I had done no
such thing.

She threw down her toweTwith a
sniff and began rumaglng about
among the odds and ends of a shell
Presently she picked up a small piece
of cardboard, which she handed me
with an expression of triumph. "Very
welL Just read it for yourself then.
If that ia not your card and writing
I cannot trust my eyes, and If I can-

not trust my eyes the Lord know
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"It la a Plain, Unmitigated, Unadulter
ated Forgery."

what I can tru6t. And that is all I
have got to say about that." I 6elzed
the piece of paper and glanced at it.
It was certainly either one of my
cards or a perfect imitation, and hav
ing satisfied myself on that point I
turned it over and saw written on the
back a few lines, which while certain
ly bearing a strong resemblance to
my chirography when I scribble in a
hurry, were as certainly not mine
They read: "Mrs. Tebbets: Please to
deliver to the bearer, who is in the
employ of my tailor, the suit of
clothes I wore on Derby day that he
may press the same. Thomas Halll
day."

For a moment I was too surprised
to do more than turn it over in mute
incredulity. Then I turned upon her
sharply.

"What kind of a looking man
brought this?"

"lie was short and fat. I guess
he was about as old as you are. I
ihovght at the time that he looked
' ' - in the eyes, but I did not let

1 li ? house and did not pay
- !n to him. I am always

careful about admitting strangers, you
know. It is all right, isn't it?"

"No. there isn't anything right about
it. It is a plain, unmitigated, unadul-
terated forgery. Did he say anything
more to you?" Her chin dropped.

"Well, of all things! To think of
the Impudence of people nowadays.
No, sir, he said scarcely a word and
I never did like the looks of him. He
Just took the clothes and went away
as fast as he could, and I never
thought of it again. But that is cer-

tainly your card, isn't it, Mr. Tom?
It looks just like those I used to see
on your dresser." It was plain that
she was beginning to be distressed
and I hastened to reassure her.

"The card is either mine or a very
clever imitation, I am not quite cer-
tain of which as yet. But in all
probability is it one of mine. The
writing is also a fair counterfeit. Any-
way, It is good enough to fool almost
any one, and I do not blame you In
the least for having been deceived.
Don't feel worried about It, for it is
not your fault at all. Nevertheless,
there is something wrong about it and
I don't undestand it." I thrust the
card into my pocket and returned to
my rooms a great deal more perplexed
than I had been when I left' them.
Hastily I attempted to run over in
my mind the people who could by any
possibility have had access to my
private stationery, but was obliged
to dismiss that thought when I real-
ized that my cards were scattered
throughout the entire list of my ac-

quaintances and that my card case
containing a number of them was still
missing. The field of possibilities in
this direction was too large for me
to form even a remote conjecture, and

was drawn to the conclusion that it
In all probability was the work of
some clever sneak thief who had
found my card case and then written
the note upon it But even that was
an explanation which explained
nothing. Granting that a petty rascal
had picked up the cards containing
my name and address, how' was he
able to so closely counterfeit my
handwriting; and more myster'ous
than all else, how did he know that I
had been to the Derby or had worn
any especial suit upon that day? The
more I cudgeled my brains over it the
more benumbed they became, until
at last I picked up my hat and rushed
out of the house. Having but little
Idea that I would learn anything by
bo doing, I nevertheless Immediately
boarded a car and going to the shop
of my tailor threw the note on the
counter before him. "What do you
know about that note. Johnson?" I de-

manded.
He picked it up, adjusted his eye-

glasses and read It with a slowly
forming and negative pursing of his
mouth. Then be' held it forth.
"Nothing at all. What is there about
It?" I took the card from him and
replaced it carefully tin. my pocket as

made my reply.
"Only this that it Is a forgery. And

while I did not for a moment think
that you had any Information about
it, I went to the pains of coming here
to ask you. Neither do I suppose you
know anything concerning the where-
about of the clothes mentioned.' His
answer furnished me the second sur-
prise of the day.

"Oh. yea, I da The suit is here
all right It was brought In yester-
day by a strange men who said you
wished me to press it for you. I have
done bo and it is now In perfect condi-

tion." I looked at him with the in-

credulity with which one faces a per-

son who makes an incredible state-
ment with a straight face and under
the guise of seriousness.

"Let me see the suit," I ordered.

"Furthermore, He Is Carrying on Hit
Operations Under Some Name
Which Decs Not Sound at All Like
Hit Own."

with hammer, boards and nails, and
soothing the housekeeper by my as-

surances that the Incident was a triv-ialt- y

to which she need pay no further
attention, I went upstairs and sat
down to my breakfast with Uncle Ab-

ner as usual. But an hour later when
1 had reached my office I telephoned
the detective with the request that he
meet me at the noon hour. He readily
assented and I then went about my
daily work.

He met me at luncheon and I ex-

plained the matter to him without
prelude. He looked serious minded
as I finished. "What do you think of
it?" I asked. In his abstraction he
delayed his reply for perhaps 30 sec-

ond.
"It seems peculiar. But I am more

inclined to consider it as a separate
and" distinct offence rather than as
an aftermath of the original happen-
ing. Further than that I don't be-

lieve I have any theory to advance as
yet. However, it may all come out in

the final solution, provided there is
one, and in the meantime I would dis
miss it from my mind if I were you.
If you And that difficult, you may
look upon It In this light. If I re-

member, we had a sharp shower last
night the thunder awoke me. It is
not unreasonable to assume that some
back-yard- s prowler caught In the
storm may have forced his way in
merely to secure a dry nest in which
to sleep." While I did not take much
stock In that explanation and so In
formed him, I added that being in a
receptive mood I would file it in my
mind for future reference, and then
began interrogating him as to his own
movements since we had last fore-
gathered. But when it came to that
he had little to say and at first
seemed disinclined to part with even
that. Later on as we ate, however,
he became a trifle more communi-
cative. Under the warming influence
of tobacco and coffee he began to
make more satisfactory replies to my
quizzlngs, but if he had learned any-
thing of importance he did not betray
it. Since the day upon which he had
taken an active interest in the case
and I had heard his low whistle at
the mention of Mackay's name, curi-
osity had filled my mind as to what
his researches would be In that di-

rection. I had gone to Mrs. Dace's
with the mention of LeDuc's name
that she might understand why I had
repeated to him conversations which
had occurred between herself and
myself, that she might not feel that
I had tattle-tale- d our private talks
without explaining the reason to her.
But though I had paved the way by
which he might have had a confiden-
tial business chat with her. If he had
availed himself of the opportunity It
had not come to my knowledge. That
LeDuc might now have full informa-
tion of what I had done and feel at
liberty to interview her should he
desire, I now told him of my talk
upon the subject with her; telling him
that she had denied absolutely having
repeated my half confidences to any
one, and had seemed to be amused at
the idea that Janet was anything more
or less than an automaton. This in-

formation he received without com-
ment beyond the paradoxial remark
that he could not remember that be
had orgotten anything. "What else
have you got to tell me?" I urged in
finishing. He closed his Hps so
tightly around his cigar that it re-

sembled a nail driven into a crack
and appeared to be filling himself to
his toes with smoke as he reflected.
Presently he expelled the smoke from
his mouth after the manner of a nur-
sery dragon.

"I don't know whether I am acting
wisely or not, but under your promise
to divulge nothing you may learn
from me without my consent I am go-

ing to risk it I know that you be-

lieve in your cousin Bruce's honesty."
"Implicity."
"But do you happen to know that

he has somehow or other managed to
come into active control of enough
money to resume his operations on
'change on a rather liberal scaler' be
queried with a thin smile. I was as-

tonished and told him so.
"Well, .he has," he pursued assert-

ively. "Furthermore, he is carrying
on his operations under some name
which does not sound at all like his
own. You look surprised. That's the
way I felt when I first found this
out"

I ruminated. "But certainly he
would not be fool enough to openly
and notoriously and under our very
noses begin the use of money dishon-
estly obtained almost the day after
the commission of a crime which
hekncws he has not absolved himself

CHAPTER XIII.

Directly after this seance with Le-

Duc the stock which I had margined
began that series of kangaroo leaps
upward which will never be forgotten
by those, who by reason of their in-

terest, watched the marvel. I probably
called my broker up not less than half
a dozen times a day during this
period, and it was seldom Indeed that
his last quotation was not higher than
the one of Bay half an hour before. It
went darting skyward In the eccentric
zig-zag- s with which a kite mounts in
a gale, and within a fortnight I found
myself richer by thousands added to
thousands. The glittering heights of
fortune seemingly hung close over
me; the end of the rainbow with its
great bag of gold was within mathe-
matical striking distance; and taking
greater chances than ever for the
sake of greater gains, I plunged wild-
ly as I restaked my winnings on every
throw. And day by day the Midas
touch was mine and I won, won. won.
Then grown money reckless by my con-

stant success, I permitted myself anoth-

er piece of extravagance for the allure-
ment of the woman I loved and the
greater opportunities It would give me
to be with her. I bought a handsome
motor car upon which I had had my
eyes for some time, housing It In a
public garage and telling nobody but
her that I had purchased it

I took Mrs. Dace out on the first
evening after I had mastered my new
acquirement for a long ride country-war- d.

The weather was ideal, the
roads Id splendid condition and we
sped along to the low whir of the
machine with the soft night air fan-

ning our faces. It had long been un-

derstood between us that she was to
carefully guard all my confidences,
and I kept few things from her. Ex-

ultantly I 6poke of my Increasing
wealth and magnificent prospects. Her
arm slipped under mine.

"Good, good." she cried with a
schoolgirl's enthusiasm. "I congratu-
late you from the bottom of my heart.
It makes me happy to know about it
I told you that I should exercise my
sorcery to command your success.
When you win I feel that I have won
also."

Her tacit confession that she con-

sidered herself as a close partner
of mine, and that she was backing me
to the winning of a prize which we
should share together in the long
time to come, combined with the de-

licious sense of comradeship awaken-
ed by her arm pressure, became as an
Intoxicant. In that moment I would
have pawned my soul to have pos-

sessed her. I threw my arms about
her and held her to my breast almost
fiercely. "My God, how I love you,
Matle. Tell me that you will marry
me you must," I cried, as I found her
lips and drained them as a drunkard
drains his cup. Her arm hung upon
my shoulder; her upturned lips seem-

ed to be clinging to mine; I could
feel the ebb and swell of her bosom
so closely was she drawn to me, and
in that position I held her until a
slight warning swerve of the machine
temporarily restored my sanity. I
quickly removed my right arm and
clutched the wheel, but still kept)
the other around her waist as I
begged her In the name of my great
passion to make me the happiest man
on earth by her answer. Impassion-edl-y

I recalled to her my long nights
and days of torture when I was half
sick with despair of ever possessing J

much as It might have done had I
been suddenly confronted by some
uncanny object in the dead of night.

"And the door at the head of the
stairs which leads from here into the
kitchen, was that disturbed V I asked
her as my first sensations faded. She
was panting from excitement and the
haste of her movements.

"No, the door was locked and just
as I left it last night with the key
still on the Inside. He could not
have gone ud higher than the head
of the basement stair. Ivjust hap
pened to remember that I had left a
broom down here yesterday, and when
I came down after it I noticed this
door right away. Who on earth do
you suppose could have done it?" She
was wringing her hands weakly, the
perspiration of nervousness popping
from her forehead.

Being in total darkness myself, I
made no attempt to enlighten her as
I carefully examined the place. Out-
side of the scanty supply of coal that
remained from last winter's supply
the basement contained little save an
accumulation of odds and ends and
an old chest of mine that contained
articles that I had stored away years
before. However, I still retained the
key to it, and I now opened it and
made a careful inspection of its In-

terior. So far as I could discover by
a minute scrutiny the articles within
it had remained untouched since I had
last placed them there, and satisfied
on that point I shut and locked it
again without having as yet received
the faintest ray of light to assist
my search. I must have spent at least
half an hour in my examination of the
place and my questions of the house-
keeper, but at the end of that time
was compelled to give up with abso-
lutely nothing learned that I had not
known to start with. Another thing
that perplexed Me somewhat was as
to whether or not I should Inform my
uncle of this new crime. I did not
see that anything would be gained by
telling him, while It would most cer-
tainly agitate him and lead to further
outbursts; therefore I decided to
leave him in ignorance of it and re-

quested Mrs Tebbets to do the same,
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